
Here we go again!!!!

O
nce again, stock use is under the

glass in our national parks. There

are currently under way two envi-

ronmental assessments over commercial

pack stock use in Yosemite and Yellowstone

National Parks. Notice I said commercial

stock use. So what has that got to do with

you and me? Simple, as a friend of mine

says, private stock users are invariably the

“collateral damage” of these assessments.

We saw that at the Grand Canyon a couple

of years ago. The EA was directed at com-

mercial mule rides at the canyon, and all

through the process it was emphasized that

“commercial use” was the focus of the EA.

However, in the end, private stock use was

limited to the point of making overnight rid-

ing in the park almost impossible to accom-

plish.

You can bet your bankbook that the major

environments groups, especially a group

called “Wilderness Watch,” will have major

input into this process. Wilderness Watch is

a major environmental group that from what

I have read, appears to be opposed to every-

thing including mom’s apple pie, especially

if you are going to eat it in a wilderness

area. This group has a national scope to

their work, and they can be in a forest or

park, national, or state, in your area at any

time to oppose anything they feel is not in

their vision of a forest or park.

Right now, with the “sequester” of our

national administration in full force, budg-

ets for the national parks and national

forests, are at an all-time low. This severely

limits the land management agencies abili-

ties to put up any kind of resistance the

whims of the environmental groups. In

some cases these EA studies are part of an

ongoing management plan, some are result

of writing new management plans, and

some are the result of lawsuits files by en-

vironmental groups. Either way, you can bet

the private stock user will lose something in

the end.  

Your voice on stock use needs to be

heard. Go to www.nps.gov and learn how to

contact these parks and voice your opinion

on stock use in our public lands. Do it now,

and be sure to watch your own back yard

for the arrival of those who would limit our

access to public lands.  

To contact Terry Wagner regarding  this

article or prior articles, email:

terry@threebellsmules.com
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